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THE ROLE OF ENERGY PLANNERS IN OPEN-FREE MARKET CONDITIONS

Abstract

The evolution of the demand for electricity and natural gas usually follows seasonal
patterns. In Mediterranean areas, in summer, a sharp increase in electricity needs in
residential and commercial buildings coincides with a marked decrease in natural gas
consumption.

Air-conditioning systems are an increasingly significant factor in peak electricity demand
in premises of all economic areas, particularly residential and commercial but also
industrial sectors. Efforts made in recent years regarding the development of low cost air-
conditioning equipment have produced in turn an increasing number of shortages due to
lack of capacity in the production-transmission-distribution chain. Recent examples in
Barcelona (June 2003) or Mallorca (July 2003) are just a reference for an ever-increasing
problem.

In open-free market conditions, how can this situation be overcome?

Energy suppliers adopt strategies of Demand Side Management (DSM) in order to reduce
negative impact of load curves which are not "flat enough". However, negative impacts
are mainly seen in terms of economic operation, ignoring other effects such as energy or
environmental collateral effects. From our point of view, Integrated Resources Planning
(IRP) is a more powerful tool to take into account all three effects: economic, energy and
environmental. IRP cannot be carried out by single energy suppliers, only by an Energy
Planner. Two specific technologies can help balance energy loads from excess power
demand (peak shaving) and reduced gas consumption (valley filling) in summer:

• High Efficiency Cogeneration / Trigeneration.

« High Efficiency Gas-Based Air-Conditioning.

Recent COM(2003)416 final Directive "on the promotion of cogeneration based on a
useful heat demand in the internal energy market" (Brussels, July 23, 2003) can be
adopted as a confirmation of the above issues.
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ULOGA ENERGETSKOG PLANIRANJA U UVJETIMA OTVORENOG TRŽIŠTA

Sažetak

Evolucija potrošnje električne energije i prirodnog plina obično prati uzorak godišnjih
doba. U mediteranskom području, velik porast potreba za električnom energijom u
stambenim i poslovnim zgradama tijekom ljeta podudara se s očiglednim smanjenjem u
potrošnji prirodnog plina.

Sustavi rashlađivanja predstavljaju sve značajniji faktor u vršnoj potrošnji električne
energije u svim gospodarstvenim područjima, naročito stambenim i trgovinskim, ali i u
industrijskim sektorima. Nastojanja u pogledu razvoja rashladnih uređaja s malom
potrošnjom u posljednjim su godinama dovela do brojnih slučajeva nestašica uslijed
nedovoljnih kapaciteta u lancu proizvodnja-prijenos-distribucija. Nedavni događaji u
Barceloni (lipanj 2003.) ili Mallorci (srpanj 2003.) mogu poslužiti kao primjeri ovog
rastućeg problema.

Kako premostiti ovakvu situaciju u uvjetima otvorenog-slobodnog tržišta?

Isporučitelji energije prihvaćaju strategije rukovođenja potrošnjom (DSM) kako bi smanjili
negativno djelovanje krivulja opterećenja koje nisu "dovoljno ravne". Međutim, negativni
utjecaji uglavnom se sagledavaju u smislu ekonomičnog rada, pri čemu se ignoriraju
drugi učinci, kao što su dodatni energetski ili ekološki učinci. Smatramo da integrirano
planiranje resursa /IRP/ predstavlja znatno jače sredstvo za uključivanje sva tri učinka:
ekonomskog, energetskog i ekološkog. Njime ne mogu rukovoditi sami isporučitelji, već
oni koji su zaduženi za energetsko planiranje.

Da bi se dvije krajnosti energetskog opterećenja - prekomjerna potrošnja električne
energije (smanjenje vršnog opterećenja) i smanjena potrošnja plina (popunjavanje
praznina) - dovele u ravnotežu ljeti mogu pomoći dvije posebne tehnologije:

• visokoučinkovita kogeneracija (trigeneracija).

• visokoučinkoviti rashladni uređaju na plin.

Nedavna konačna odredba COM2003(416) "u svezi s promicanjem kogeneracije
zasnovane na korisnoj potrošnji topline na unutarnjem energetskom tržištu" (Brussels, 23.
srpnja 2003.) može poslužiti kao potvrda gore navedenih teza.

1. OUTLINING THE PROBLEM - GENERAL

Figure 1 shows the main twentieth century energy model used for electricity.
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Figure 1. Traditional diagram of the electricity model

The above model, in a largely deregulated / free market, has shown itself to be
inadequate in periods of sustained increase in electricity consumption. Increased demand
at consumer level means every link in the chain must allow power to flow to the user from
production (centralised). Any weakness in any of the links will produce a situation which
may lead to a power cut or, due to grid interconnectivity, knock-on blackouts.

This is not necessarily due so much to the deregulating process itself, but it is more a
consequence of the existing demand structure, of the demand growth areas and/or the
specific interests of the different companies involved in the whole process.

In spite of which, over the last months there have been many situations where it has been
proved true and have been widely reported in the press:

• 14th August 2003 - Blackout in the USA and Canada

• 27th August 2003 - Blackout in London

• 7th September 2003 - Blackout in Australia

• 23rd September 2003 - Blackout in Sweden and Denmark

• 28th September 2003 - Blackout in Italy

Spain has not been spared, and can present its own list of recent experiences:

• 12th June 2003 - Blackout in Barcelona
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• 25th June 2003 - Blackout in Extremadura

• 21st July 2003 - Blackout in Mallorca

In all cases, the final causes of the problem can be classified as follows:

• Excessive consumption - heat wave, etc. that causes a sudden rise in electricity
consumption in different places and, on passing through different grids with more or
less limited capacity, collapses the system.

• Power stations off-line, which means that although demand may not be excessive,
generating capacity reaches its limit and the system fails.

• Isolated breakdowns in transformer stations or transport and distribution networks at
times when demand is high, even if not necessarily excessive.

All of which demonstrates the above thesis, that the system always collapses at the
weakest point when market strategy is "linear connection".

2. ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM - THE CASE OF SPAIN

The situation in Spain is that for a long period of time there has been a continuous rise in
electricity consumption well above the general economic growth. Some representative
figures are:

« Electricity consumption in 1996: 156 TWh

• Electricity consumption in 2002: 210 TWh (Increase in consumption: 34 percent)

« Electricity peak in 1996: 25.4 GW

• Electricity peak in 2002: 34.3 GW (Increase in electricity peak: 35 percent)

These figures seem to indicate a constant accumulative annual growth of over 5percent.
However, breaking down the figures into winter and summer seasons brings to light two
different tendencies:

" Electricity consumption in summer 1996: 76.2 TWh

• Electricity consumption in summer 2002:103.2 TWh (Increase in summer 35 percent)

• Electricity consumption in winter 1996-1997: 80.0 TWh

« Electricity consumption in winter 2001-2002: 107.4 TWh (Increase 34 percent)

• Summer electricity peak in 1996: 23.0 GW
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• Summer electricity peak in 2002: 31.9 GW (Increase in summer 8.8 GW - 38 percent)

• Winter electricity peak in 1996-1997: 27.2 GW

• Winter electricity peak in 2001-2002: 34.9 GW (Increase in winter 7.7 GW - 28
percent)

Thus it can be seen that the differential increase in the electricity peak is continuously
greater in summer than in winter.

Additionally, figure 2 shows the evolution in two-monthly periods from 1997 to 2001.
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Figure 2. Evolution of two-monthly consumption of electricity

Figure 3 shows the relative increase in the two-monthly demand.
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Figure 3. Relative increase in electricity demand from 1997 to 2001
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The greater increase in growth during the summer season compared to that of the winter
season can be clearly seen and must lead to the adoption of corrective measures before
the problem becomes even more serious.

3. GLOBAL VIEW OF THE SOLUTION - IRP VERSUS DSM

While this has been happening in the electricity field, the demand for fuel, especially
natural gas, has been quite the contrary, with a significant reduction in needs during the
summer months.

Undoubtedly the system regulator is doubly interested in the possibility of transforming
the growing summer demand for electricity into an equivalent demand for natural gas,
since it would lead to a better and more rational use of the global energy system (see
figure 4). This strategy is known as Integrated Resources Planning (IRP).

- Natural Gas (VALLEY FILLING STRATEGY)

- Electricity (PEAK-SHAVING STRATEGY)

M

Figure 4. Global strategy of IRP (energy in relative scales)

Therefore, the strategy of peak-shaving applied to electricity consumption combined with
valley-filling for natural gas consumption may be taken to be of the first priority in the
current situation, and should be promoted by the regulator (needs conversion strategy
between energy sectors).

However, the basic economic strategy of the individual power companies is that of
"maximum continuous demand for as many hours as possible per year". They try to
correct users' natural tendency to consume irregularly by applying Demand-Side
Management (DSM) techniques which are often contrary to those required by IRP.

A critical view of what has happened over the last few years would suggest that until now,
DSM has been relatively successful in the electricity sector, although it is clear that the
same cannot be said of the gas sector. However, the continuous increase in summer
electricity consumption seems to suggest that DSM will lose its effectiveness as a
management strategy in the short or medium term.
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4. END-USER VIEW OF THE SOLUTION - RUE AND RES

At the end-user level, the pressing question of IRP or DSM is too remote. On the other
hand, RUE (Rational Use of Energy) and/or RES (Renewable Energy Sources) strategies
can be considered in each individual case.

Among RUE strategies, one must consider two technologies which, due to their impact,
may be of special importance in the overall aim of energy rationalisation:

• Air-conditioning with natural gas.

• Cogeneration (trigeneration).

The first technology, air conditioning with natural gas, directly affects global consumption
of natural gas in summer, while limiting/reducing/eliminating proportionally the demand for
electricity.

The available technology is clear enough: whether it be in the form of compressors run by
alternating motors for the medium- and high-power range (>100 kW), or the growing use
of absorption equipment for the whole power range (10 kW to 10 MW). Both the USA, as
technological leader in compression, and Japan, as technological leader in absorption,
have played a major role in the Spanish market in the 90s with nearly 1000 installations in
service. The international rise in the price of fuels at the end of the 90s, together with the
stability or even the reduction in the price of electricity in Spain, as well as the regulator's
lack of interest in encouraging this technology have all consolidated the stagnation of
natural gas air-conditioning... till when?

The second technological alternative, much more used in Spain since the 80s, is
thermoelectric cogeneration, complemented by bottoming absorption technology, which
has been called "trigeneration", since the 90s.

The impact of cogeneration on electricity consumption is immediate in the form of a
general reduction in the demand for further electric power, especially at peak times. The
nearly 6 GW put into service since the mid-80s for a total generating capacity of about 50
GW has meant that the energy problem has not been as great as it would have been
without cogeneration. If the nearly 5 GW of new wind energy developed over the last five
years is added to that, the "magnitude of the disaster" which has been avoided can be
imagined.

Moreover, the development of trigeneration applications has meant a reduction in peak
requirements in summer, as well as the benefits for cogeneration mentioned above.

Similarly, although with fewer consequences than natural gas air-conditioning, the
evolution of fuel prices has lead to a certain reduction in the rate of implementation of
cogeneration technology, as can be seen in figure 5.
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Figure 5. Development of cogeneration in Spain

5. CONCLUSIONS

• The increase in the demand for comfort means in our society an increase in the
demand for air-conditioning, which, in buildings, is usually supplied by electric
compression units.

• The pressure this requirement exerts on summertime electricity demand is beginning
to cause serious supply problems at peak times, and this is so in every country,
whatever its level of technological development.

• The individual power companies, who only apply DSM strategies, cannot guarantee
to supply the demand without considerable investments in production, transport and
distribution which a deregulated market cannot guarantee.

• However, IRP strategy applied by a regulator could lead to a better use of productive
resources. The technologies to be promoted and developed are well known and
available on the market.

• The EU has begun to distribute messages designed to encourage these
developments at state level. The recent Directive on cogeneration COM2003(416) or
on energy qualification for buildings COM2001(226) may be considered tentative
steps in this direction.

• Experience in Spain is contradictory in that there has been a significant increase in
electricity consumption at the same time as a spectacular development in
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cogeneration, gas air-conditioning and wind power that, except for the last named, is
subject to varying degrees of development due to incidental parameters, basically the
ever-changing price of fuel.

It would seem logical to assume that from a global point of view the development of
the above-mentioned technologies should be based on support from the regulator
rather than leave the control of their implementation to market forces alone.
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